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South Carolina CRUNK...A mixture of Lil Jon  the East Side Boys Yin Yang Twinz / Camoflauge 11 MP3

Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Rap, HIP HOP/RAP: Southern Style Details: My name is Big A and my group

name is D.L.C. Boyz. Our genre is hiphop dirty south and we are from Hardeeville  Estill , S.C. Released

new album Welcome to The Dirty Low Intro to South Carolina volume 1. On Jan. 09. 04. So far the album

sold over 2,000 copies in the local clubs alone. Our strategy for selling the cd is go to the clubs and get

the club owners to make the dj play a few tracks and we sell. In between shows lined up this Spring 

Summer we are planning to spread or promotion in many areas outside of South Carolina in places such

as Albany ,GA. Washington , D.C. Jacksonville , FL. North Carolina and so on. Generally in places where

weve created an out of state buzz from the single. This is our fifth year in the business. Weve done

several live performances with artist such as TI , Archie , No Good, B- Rich,  Nappy Headz. We also visit

school like Gaston Elementary in Savannah GA. To help teach the kids about the art of our music and

how to write in metaphors to control anger. Our main goal behind it all is to just stay focus and build our

mind community and company in this music business. So we can venture off into other businesses. The

plan is simply stick to the script, follow our business plan, work these chain of event this summer and sell

out every where we go with no less than 1,000 cds per event. And on top of our entire goal our main

objective is to travel out of state more to spread out album promotions this year.
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